
 

 

 

 

October 31, 2017 

 

Low Impact Hydropower Institute 

329 Massachusetts Ave, Suite 2  

Lexington, MA 02420 

 

RE:  Presumpscot River, Maine:  applications for certification by Sappi North America for Eel 

Weir, Dundee, Gambo, Mallison Falls and Little Falls Projects 

 

Dear LIHI, 

 

On behalf of the Conservation Law Foundation (CLF) and Friends of the Presumpscot River 

(FOPR), two NGOs with long and extensive involvement with and knowledge of hydropower 

and its effects on the Presumpscot River in Maine, we write to offer the following comments on 

Sappi’s applications for certification of its five Presumpscot River hydropower projects.  For 

almost two decades, and in partnership with American Rivers, CLF and FOPR have been leading 

the effort to restore numerous species of anadromous fish species to the Presumpscot (alewife, 

American shad, Atlantic salmon, blueback herring and more) – species which once spawned and 

reared in the Presumpscot in prodigious quantities but were decimated, and for some species 

extirpated, as a result of the multitude of impassable dams inhabiting the 25-mile length of this 

river.  

 

I.   Our background with this river and these dams.  
 

Over the past eighteen years, CLF, FOPR and/or American Rivers have, in close collaboration 

with state and federal natural resource agencies:  

 

 Succeeded in causing the lowermost dam on the river (Smelt Hill) to be removed;  

 Succeeded in having the State of Maine require Sappi to install a state-of-the-art fishway 

on the now-lowermost, non-hydropower dam (Cumberland Mills);  

 For the next five dams going up the river (Saccarappa, Mallison Falls, Little Falls, 

Gambo and Dundee), succeeded in having the State of Maine and FERC order Sappi to 

install fishways (2003 licensing decisions), with installation to occur on a progressive 

implementation schedule; 

 Successfully defended those state and federal fishway orders against Sappi’s appeals of 

them before the Maine Supreme Court, the D.C. Court of Appeals, and the U.S. Supreme 

Court;  

 Successfully reached a settlement agreement with Sappi and the natural resource agencies 

in 2016 regarding dam removal and channel reconstruction at the Saccarappa site, as well 
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as the schedule for fish passage installation over the next decades at the Mallison Falls, 

Little Falls, Gambo and Dundee dams. 

 

In sum, CLF and FOPR know this river – its fishery history, its ecology, its regulatory past, its 

restoration potential and the challenges to restoration that it faces from dams – very, very well. 

 

II. Are the dams for which Sappi seeks certification currently having a low ecological 

 impact? 

 

CLF and FOPR do not dispute that, based on what they know, Sappi is currently in full 

compliance with the requirements of the USFWS’s 2002 fishway prescription and Maine DEP’s 

2003 water quality certification.  But because installation of the fishways required under these 

licensing orders has not occurred, will not begin to occur for at least a decade, and has not been 

determined, once installed, to be effective, there is -- bluntly stated -- no credible scientific or 

ecological argument that the facilities for which Sappi seeks certification are: 

 

(1) currently having a “low impact” on the sea-run anadromous fisheries of the Presumpscot;  

(2) will have a “low impact” for at least a decade from now, when fish passage might be 

triggered and installed at the lowermost dam, Mallison Falls; and  

(3) when finally installed at each dam, actually able to provide safe, timely and effective 

passage.  

 

Thus, certifying these five facilities right now as having a “low impact” to migrating anadromous 

fish while nonetheless lacking any fish passage would be patently false. Whether these five 

facilities eventually prove to be of low ecological impact to migrating anadromous fish is years 

away from even being tested, let alone determined.  LIHI certifying them now as “low impact” to 

anadromous species, relying on your Criterion C-2 to do so, would at best be a made-up story.  

At worst, it would be a gross misrepresentation to the public.   

 

To talk specifics:  in 2021, under the recently negotiated Saccarappa agreement, the removal of 

the spillways at Saccarappa will be completed and sea-run fish (principally alewife, American 

shad and blueback herring) should, for the first time in well over 100 years, have free-swim 

access to the base of the Mallison Falls dam.  At this point, these fish will encounter an 

impassable wall at Mallison Falls that will completely stop their upriver migration; impassable 

until either 18,020 of their blueback herring brothers/sisters or 2,960 of their American shad 

brothers/sisters have similarly passed the Saccarappa site (during spring migration), at which 

point Sappi will be legally required to build a fishway at Mallison Falls.  Until then constructed, 

and in the words of LIHI’s Criterion C “goal,” there will be no safe, timely and effective 

upstream fish passage at Mallison Falls, let alone at the dams further upstream.  Achieving 

these blueback or shad numbers to “trigger” fish passage construction at Mallison Falls is almost 

certainly at least 10 years in the future, and the fish passage that will then be installed will be 

untested in its effectiveness for several years thereafter.  Until then, Mallison Falls is having, and 

will continue to have, an absolute, singular and profoundly negative impact on the ability of 

anadromous fish to migrate upstream, as are the other four facilities for which Sappi seeks 

certification.   
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It should be noted that the fact of the very adverse impact that Sappi’s dams had on decimating 

the migratory fishery is not historically disputed (except, possibly, by Sappi)  The state and 

federal natural resource agencies are in complete accord on this history, and have written about it 

in numerous places (e.g., the 2003 water quality certification issued by the State of Maine and 

relied upon by Sappi as part of this LIHI application, as well as in discussion contained in the 

documents submitted as part of these comments). 

 

III.    Have LIHI’s Eligibility Requirements and Certification Criteria Been Met? 

 

 A.   The Mallison Falls and Little Falls Projects Are Not Eligible for LIHI       

Certification 

 

Section 2.2 of LIHI’s eligibility requirements state that “[t]he following types of hydropower 

facilities “are not currently eligible for LIHI certification”: 

 

Facilities associated with dams that have been recommended for removal by a resource 

agency.  If a natural resource agency has concluded that a dam should be removed and 

has documented their recommendation in an official, publically [sic] available report or 

proceeding, the hydroelectric facilities associated with that dam are not eligible for LIHI 

certification and owners of those facilities should not apply (see Section 2.1.1 for 

possible exceptions) 

 

LIHI should have been informed by Sappi that in the case of the Mallison Falls and Little Falls 

facilities, the Maine Department of Marine Resources, the Maine Atlantic Salmon Commission, 

and the US Department of the Interior all filed official, publicly available reports during the 

FERC licensing process urging removal of these two dams, as well as the downriver Saccarappa 

dam.1 As acknowledged by FERC in its June 2002 Final Environmental Impact Statement: 

 

…the FWS, the state of Maine resource agencies, American Rivers/FOPR, 

MCASF/Friends of Sebago Lake, and TU all filed comments and recommended license 

terms and conditions that state that the Commission should order the removal of the three 

minor project dams, or at a minimum order the installation of fish passage facilities for 

anadromous species at all five dams.  (p. 116) 

 

On January 31, 2001, the Maine Atlantic Salmon Commission (MASC) stated the following to 

FERC in writing: 

 

Project decommissioning and dam removal would certainly enhance the prospects and 

conditions for diadromous fish restoration and the MASC encourages FERC to continue 

this analysis as part of its environmental assessment as a reasonable alternative benefiting 

all migratory fish species, especially in light of the fact that some Atlantic salmon 

periodically are observed in the low Presumpscot River. (p.3) 

 

On November 27, 2001, the same MASC, responding in a highly critical way to FERC’s Draft 

Environmental Impact Statement (which did not recommend removal of the Mallison Falls, 

                                                           
1 The documents cited in these comments are attached hereto. 
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Little Falls and Saccarappa dams), stated that it was “genuinely surprised that the FERC staff 

neglected to take a holistic approach in its analysis of the effects of the Presumpscot River 

projects” (p.1), and proceeded in the remainder of its comments to set forth the case for Atlantic 

salmon restoration through dam removal. 

 

On November 28, 2001, the Maine Department of Marine Resources wrote a similarly critical 

letter to FERC, expressing how “disappointed” it was that FERC’s draft EIS did not adequately 

analyze the benefits of removing Mallison Falls, Little Falls and Saccarappa (p.2), discussing in 

some depth the cumulative impact of the inefficiency from relying on upstream fishways and the 

downstream mortality caused by leaving the three dams in place, noting how FERC’s own 

analysis demonstrates that “removal of Mallison Falls and Little Falls dams would increase the 

amount of run habitat above Saccarappa.” (p.3) 

 

On December 3, 2001, also in response to the Draft EIS, the US Department of the Interior wrote 

to FERC: 

 

While the Commission has included the alternative of decommissioning and removal of 

one or more of the five projects in its DEIS…the analysis of environmental benefits falls 

far short of the equal consideration standard required under the Federal Power Act… 

Had a full accounting of all environmental benefits and costs associated with mitigation 

of impacts (fish passage and instream flows) been conducted by the Commission as 

required under NEPA, the analysis would clearly support the finding that 

decommissioning and removal of one or more of the dams is the alternative that best 

meets the public interest. (p.2) 

 

In sum, the record on the agencies’ positions on dam removal of Mallison Falls and Little Falls is 

a very strong preference for dam removal, but having to settle for fishways.  These two dams are 

not eligible for LIHI certification given this record. 

 

B.   Certification of the Gambo, Dundee, and Eel Weir Projects should wait until 

they are actually causing a low impact to migrating fish. 

 

If LIHI is interpreting its section 3.2.3 Criterion C – Upstream Fish Passage to mean that a 

facility is “low impact” to upstream migrating fish so long as an applicant for certification is 

subject to and in compliance with a regulatory order which states that at some unknown future 

date the owner of this complete barrier to upstream migration will be required to install an 

upstream fishway, even though the present, on-the-ground reality is that, 

 

(1) the facility currently completely blocks upstream fish migration,  

 

(2) it will continue to do for decades from now – many cycles of certification and re-certification 

-- before even the lowermost dam has installed upstream fish passage to remove this complete 

blockage, and  

 

(3) even then, there is no proof that, once installed (decades from now) this fish passage will 

actually prove to be safe, timely and effective,  
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then indeed Sappi’s Gambo, Dundee and Eel Weir facilities are certifiable under LIHI’s peculiar 

and singular view of ecological “low impact.” 

 

CLF and FOPR suggest that such a designation would be absurd.  A far more defensible 

approach for LIHI to take would be for LIHI to encourage Sappi to apply for low-impact 

certification for the Gambo, Dundee and Eel Weir facilities once it has actually installed fish 

passage, and is then able to demonstrate that the installed fish passage is providing safe, timely 

and effective passage of migrating native anadromous species to occur.  At such a time, CLF and 

FOPR will be the strongest supporters of low-impact certification for the Gambo, Dundee and 

Eel Weir facilities.   

 

Thank you for your attention to our comments. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

                                      

Sean Mahoney, Esq.      Ronald A. Kreisman, Esq. 

Executive Vice President     Counsel 

Conservation Law Foundation    Friends of the Presumpscot River 
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